Sanaugait
nNsZw5

Sanaugait nNsZw5 – Background xg6ymo6bz
•Sanaugait, meaning “Things made by hand” is a strategy for
growth in Nunavut’s arts and crafts sector.

nNsZw5, gro4 “” xZ7j5 nNymJ5”” WD6X9oxNhx3i6 kNK7u nNsZoEi3u5

•8 Goals to be fulfilled by The Government of Nunavut; Economic
Development and Transportation (ED&T) in affiliation with its many
partners.
*_aJ5 m8N ne6bsZhx6gw5 kNK5 Z?mf5 W?oxJoEpf5 x7m wqCJoEpf5
wMQ/s0Jtcgk5 `bfkz cgpctQ/q8k5.

•The vision for Sanaugait is to
nNsZw5 g`?E/z

“Increase the value of Nunavut’s arts sector through investments
that improve quality, stimulate innovation, and support
sustainability, in partnership with Nunavut artists, their
organizations and their communities.”
“”xqo`?ot2Xox/K5 kNKu nNaxZoEi6 WD6XoxtlQ5 nNymiz,
xeh6XoxlQ5 x7ml wvJ6ylA W`?oDbs?oxJ6, wMQ/sJtq5 nNax6`t5
kNKu, wcNw/=sJ5 x7ml kNosJ5””

Sanaugait’s Eight Goals
#1: Increase the quality of Nunavut art.
#2: Maximize artists’ profits through
participation in the value-added chain.
#3: Secure market share through
protection of intellectual property rights.
#4: Secure market share through
international brand recognition.
#5: Expand international market share.
#6: Provide current and accurate
information about the arts sector.
#7: Promote and celebrate the
contribution of Nunavut arts to global
society
#8 Provide management, coordination
and accountability to support the
strategy.
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Sanaugait nNsZw5 – Background xg6ymo6bz
The GN support to the sector will be increased through:
•Increasing staff in EDT’s Community Economic Development
Division (CED) devoted to the sector;
•EDT’s Community Operations building a stronger local presence
and providing greater funding to artists under the Small Business
Program;
•Hiring consultants to undertake initiatives in support of the goals
and actions identified in Sanaugait; and
•Funding to third- party agencies at the territorial, regional and
local level. These include Nunavut Arts and Crafts Association
(NACA), joint ventures with Nunavut Development Corporation
(NDC) and local not- for -profit organizations that work with
artists, develop artist’s skills, or market and promote Nunavut
arts.

Arts Sector Overview
•Artists currently make up 20 percent of the Nunavut work force
over the age of 14.
•nNax6Xgw5 m8N @)_Snu4 kNK5u wcNw/c6gw5 xCA]o5 !$i4
sz`bk5
•Over 4000 individuals rely on the sale of their artwork for their
principal livelihood, or as a supplemental form of income.
•$))) szbi nNax6`t5/nN]p5 rNs/osDtcXgw5
nNax6buiqk5 x7ml rNs/osDtgxElQl.
•In Cape Dorset, one if four people in the labour force work in
the arts. Thirty times the Canadian average.
•rz3i, bf8NlQ5 tnmsXb wkw5 xbsy6 nNax6tMEsJ6,
#)_ClA xuhinw5 vNbo`m3u

Arts Sector Overview
•Sanaugait sees the sector contributing at least $50
million annually to the territorial economy by 2013.
•nNsZw5 mogA wvJicix6g6 bm8i $%)_uox8i4 xCAbm6
kNKj5 trZhizk5 @)!#j5.
•The Arts and Crafts sector faces key challenges in the
availability of raw material, safe workspaces, access to
markets and information and education in all aspects of
the cultural industries.
•bm8N nNi6 WZNi6XE/z xgw8Ncqi6 nNaxZCni4,
wictx3i6 xbNqgu5, xgw8N6bci6 is==nbci6 x7ml
gryQxiu4 x7ml woixCnu4 bmfx WdysJw5 bf]Nlq5.

Goal 1

g>CZ[n !

Increase the quality of Nunavut art.
xJ8N8qi{nsd9lQ5 kNK5 nN8ax5>t nNsZq8i5

Improve access to materials, supplies and
equipment.
ᐊᑐᐃᓐᓇᐅᑎᑦᑎᓂᖅᓴᐅᓗᑎᒃ ᓱᓇᒃᑯᑖᕐᓂᑦ, ᓴᓇᕐᕈᑎᔅᓴᓂᒃ
ᑭᓱᔅᓴᖏᓐᓂᓪᓗ.
Create affordable, safe workplaces for artists.
ᐊᑭᑭᑦᑎᒋᐊᕐᓗᒋᑦ, ᐊᑦᑕᓇᓐᖏᖏᐊᓗᒋᑦ ᓴᓇᕕᐅᕙᑦᑐᑦ
ᓴᓇᓐᖑᐊᖅᑎᓄᑦ.
Increase skill levels through the education
curriculum.
ᐱᔪᓐᓇᖅᓯᑎᒃᑲᓂᕐᓗᒋᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᖅᑎᑕᐅᓗᑎᒃ.

Goal 2

g>CZ[n @

Maximize artist’s profits through participation in the value
added chain
xJ8n8qi{nsd9lQ5 nN8ax>t5 nNsZw5t9lQ5
Increase the participation of artists in all aspects of the
value added chain.
ᐱᖃᑕᐅᑎᑕᐅᓂᖅᓴᐅᖃᑦᑕᕐᓗᑎᒃ ᓴᓇᓐᖑᐊᖅᑏᑦ ᐊᑭᔅᓴᖏᓐᓂ
ᐱᓕᕆᔪᖃᖅᑎᓪᓗᒍ.
Increase direct marketing.
ᓴᓇᓐᖑᐊᖅᑎᓪᓚᕆᒃ ᑮᓇᐅᔭᓕᐅᕐᓂᖅᓴᐅᑎᒐᓱᐊᕐᓗᒍ.
Provide artists with basic business training aftercare.
ᓴᓇᓐᖑᐊᖅᑏᑦ ᓇᒻᒥᓂᖃᕐᓂᕐᒥᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᖅᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ
ᑭᖑᓂᖓᓐᓂᓪᓗ ᖃᓄᐃᓘᕆᐊᖃᕐᓂᖏᓐᓂ.

Goal 3

g>CZ[n #
Secure market share through protection of intellectual
property rights
x6rQx9lA cspmctQ8i7u5 nN8axi7j5 WoE?5gk5

Provide information about copyright and intellectual
property rights in Inuit languages.
ᑐᑭᓯᒋᐊᕈᑎᔅᓴᓂᒃ ᐱᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐊᔪᕆᑦᑕᐅᒋᐊᖃᓐᖏᓐᓂᖏᑕ
ᓴᓇᐅᒐᐃᑦ ᒥᔅᓵᓄᑦ ᐃᓄᑦᑎᑐᖓᓗᑎᒃ ᐃᓄᐃᓐᓇᖅᑐᓪᓗ.
Provide intellectual property rights training for artists.
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᖅᑎᓪᓗᒋᓪᓗ ᐱᖁᑎᖏᑦᑕ ᐱᔪᓐᓇᐅᑎᖃᕐᓂᖏᓐᓂ
ᓴᓇᓐᖑᐊᖅᑏᑦ.
Lobby for international recognition of Nunavut’s
intellectual property rights.
ᑲᑎᒪᖃᑎᖃᕋᓱᐊᕐᓗᑎᒃ ᓯᓚᕐᔪᐊᒥ ᐃᓕᓴᕆᔭᐅᖁᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᓄᓇᕗᑦ
ᐱᖁᑎᖏᓐᓂ ᐱᔪᓐᓇᐅᑎᖃᕐᓂᖏᑕ ᒥᔅᓵᓄᑦ.

Goal
4
g>CZ[n $
Secure market share through international brand recognition
wonE/slt5 d/o/slt9l WoE?5bq8k5 kNK5 nN8ax5tq8k

Make Nunavut’s arts instantly recognizable throughout the world.
ᓄᓇᕗᒻᒥ ᓴᓇᔭᐅᕙᑦᑐᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᕆᔭᐅᑎᑦᑕᐅᑎᒐᓱᐊᕐᓗᒋᑦ ᓯᓚᕐᔪᐊᓕᒫᒧᑦ.

Promote the differences between “fake lore” and authentic Nunavut art.
ᐊᔾᔨᒌᓐᖏᑦᑐᓂᒃ ᓴᖅᑭᔮᖅᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ “ᓴᓇᓐᖑᐊᒐᓪᓚᕆᐅᓐᖏᑦᑐᑦ” ᐊᒻᒪᓗ ᓴᓇᐅᒐᓪᓚᕇᑦ
ᒥᔅᓵᓄᑦ ᓄᓇᕗᒻᒥ.

Augment the Igloo Tag program.
ᐊᑐᓕᖅᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐃᓪᓗᕕᒐᓐᖑᐊᑦ ᓇᓗᓇᐃᒃᑯᑎᐅᓕᕐᓗᑎᒃ ᓴᓇᐅᒐᓪᓚᕆᓐᓄᑦ.

Goal 5

g>CZ[n

%

Expand international market share
WJuN{ytQx4vi9lQ5 kNK5 nNsZw5

Identify new markets not impacted by trade restrictions.

ᓇᓗᓇᐃᕐᓗᒋᑦ ᓄᑖᑦ ᓂᐅᕐᕈᑎᔅᓴᐅᔪᑦ
ᐊᑦᑐᐃᓂᖃᓐᖏᑦᑐᓂᒃ ᐊᐳᕈᑕᐅᔪᓐᓇᖅᑐᓂᒃ
ᑕᐅᖅᓰᓂᕐᒧᑦ.

Develop alternative national and international markets.

ᐋᖅᑮᓗᑎᒃ ᖃᓄᖅᑐᕈᑎᔅᓴᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᓯᓚᕐᔪᐊᒥᓪᓗ
ᓂᐅᕐᕈᑎᔅᓴᐅᔪᓄᑦ.

Goal 6

g>CZ[n
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Provide current and accurate information about the arts sector
x6rQx9lQ5 gryQxD>ts?5gk kNK5 nN8axoE?5gk
Promote recognition of Nunavut’s artists.
ᓴᖅᑭᔮᖅᑎᑦᑎᓗᓂ ᐃᓕᓴᕆᔭᐅᔪᓂᒃ ᓄᓇᕗᒻᒥ ᓴᓇᓐᖑᐊᖅᑎᓂᒃ.
Improve access to information for artists about the arts as an
economic sector.
ᐱᐅᓯᕚᓪᓕᕐᓗᒋᑦ ᑐᑭᓯᒋᐊᕐᕕᔅᓴᐅᔪᑦ ᓴᓇᓐᖑᐊᖅᑎᓄᑦ ᖃᓄᖅ
ᒪᑭᒪᔾᔪᑎᔅᓴᐅᒃᑲᓐᓂᕈᓐᓇᕋᔭᕐᒪᖔᑖ.
Collect economic data on Nunavut’s arts sector.
ᓄᐊᑦᑎᓗᑎᒃ ᑐᑭᓯᒋᐊᕈᑎᓂᒃ ᒪᑭᒪᔾᔪᑎᔅᓴᐅᒐᔭᖅᑐᓄᑦ ᓄᓇᕗᒻᒥ
ᓴᓇᐅᒐᓕᕆᓂᕐᒥᑦ.

Goal 7

g>CZ[n
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Promote and celebrate the contribution of Nunavut’s
arts to global society
is=x{nElQ WJuN{yt9lQ kNK5 nNsZw5 kN0Jxj5

Establish a permanent location for the Nunavut Art
Collection in Iqaluit.
ᐋᖅᑮᓗᑎᒃ ᑐᑦᑕᕐᕕᐅᒐᔭᖅᑐᒥᑦ ᓄᓇᕗᑦ ᓴᓇᐅᒐᓕᕆᕕᒻᒥ
ᐃᖃᓗᓐᓂ.
Create a touring Nunavut art collection for
international venues.
ᓴᖅᑮᓗᑎᒃ ᕿᒥᕐᕈᕕᐅᒐᔭᖅᑐᒥᒃ ᓄᓇᕗᒻᒥ ᓄᐊᑕᐅᓯᒪᔪᓂᒃ
ᓴᓇᐅᒐᕐᓂᑦ ᓯᓚᕐᔪᐊᓕᒫᕐᒦᖔᖃᑦᑕᖅᑐᓂᒃ ᓂᐅᕕᕈᒪᔪᓂᒃ.

Goal 4- Secure Market Share Through International Brand Recognition.
•Inuit art has successfully participated and flourished in the fine
art market in Canada, the USA and Europe for the last sixty
years.
w9kk nNsZw5 wMQ/scbymog5 x7ml ne`/cbscbogt4
vNbu, xuxoZw5 kNzi x7ml psC2u GbEs2 xrxiH.
•There are Inuit Art Galleries/Displays throughout the world.
Toronto, Vancouver, France, Denmark, and throughout the
United States.
Nugw8N6 bf/Zc=bco6gi wkw5 nNaxZqi ne`/ttJw5
g`C8gu, ?8`fKu5, sw`= kNzi, tx8`m4u, x7ml ui`hbu
•Waddington Auctions are selling nearly all their pieces (usually
around 300-400 pieces per auction) for well over the asking
values.
swxt8b8u xr5gCstJi4 is=xE/sJw8NsXlXg6 Gbmi
#))_$))uXlxg6 xrgCsbs?gw5H xrql szboJw8NXlgt5.

Goal 4- Secure Market Share Through International Brand Recognition.
•In the lead up to 2010 we will see more and more “fakelore” attempting
to capitalize on northern imagery and precedents set by Inuit artists.
•@)!) DXoxizk5 bf?oxgwNixgA5 “” W9MEs8q7m`z6
W9MEs7m`z3]l]i5”” w]kk nN/uii4 xJE{ymJi4 w]kq4gk5.
•We must make it easy for consumers to tell the difference between
authentic, handmade Nunavut arts and crafts from the copies and the
fakelore.
bm8N is=cbgk5 ck6 wonE/sJNC/7mzb ckwg5 kN]]Kusk5
w8kk nN/uismzb x7ml ckw5g5 xJEym7mzb x7ml
WMEs8q7mz6 WMEs7m`z3]l]i5.
•We must ensure that Candians see fine Inuit art as a national treasure
and reinforce the worldwide profile of Inuit Art at the fine art level.
bm8N vNbusbk5 cspm/stxExo4 wkw5 nNsZq5 vNbu WmEs7mb
bwmwX5 kNJxomusk5 sWE/sinsJNz6 WmEsiq5 wkw5
nNsZq5.

Fakelore
•Fakelore is inauthentic, manufactured folklore presented as if it
were genuinely traditional.
W9MEs8Q7mz6 W9MEs7mz]l]i5 W9MEsq7m5, wkj5
nN/sifq5g6 ne/6tbsA8Nz5 W9MEsaxtbsli
•Mass produced reproductions using ceramics and resin
compounds.
xuhos6bsymlt4 mCj5 s?l8i5 wl3o6h6bsymJi4 nNymJi4
•Very low price points ($2.99 to $49.99)
xrr5gDllt4 Gbmi R@.((ult4 R$(.((j5H
•Undermine the market for authentic Inuit art.
•bmfx wkk5 nNymJw5 xrro?9ottzoli, bwmwgi
Wbccbgw8Nc5

The Nunavut Brand

•A Nunavut brand would better reflect the direction that contemporary Inuit
art is going in. Artists are creating works that speak to their present day
reality. Nunavut as a new territory is part of that. A Nunavut brand would
help to move Inuit art beyond past colonial approaches, building on the
traditional and adding to the strength of the Inuit culture and values today.
kNKuzymiCcbcb cspmNinsZJg5 wkw5 nN/uiq5 ne/6tlQ5. nNax6t5
nN?7m wkyE/z mo5gA. kNK5 neCb8if7m5 bm8N wMQ7mA. kNKuzg6
NlNw6ym4txcb wcJicC/z5 xJEbsi3u4, bmNl Wdygcz
nqJJtQv8iD8NzA x7ml wvJicli sluj5.
•A Nunavut brand would reinforce the Inuit artist’s place in the Nunavut
economy and the economic benefit that art brings to the community and the
territory.
kNKuzymJ6 NlNw6ym4Xb nettc8iD8Nz5 wkw5 nNaxZq5 kNKu x7ml
wvJtcD8Nizk5 kNok5 x7ml kNKj5 rNs/u4 n`rixli.
•A Nunavut brand would improve the ability of Inuit artists to protect their
cultural symbols- the basis of their artistic expression – by differentiating
their art from fake lore.
kNKuzymJ5 NlNw6ymJ5 xvsy?ottA8Nz5 wkw5 nNax6tq8k5 x7ml
/zttbwoANDtQ9lAl nNaxDyq8i_ xpsqJtQlA bmfkz nN/s?5gi4
W9MEs8q7mz6 W9MEs7mz9]l]i5.

Phase 1- Nunavut Brand

•Phase 1 was completed at the end of March 2008 by Outcrop.
ne6bs?oxJ6 ! W/E6bsMsyJ6 my @))* kaxi xs5fC2fi siv6.
•Examined the need for a Nunavut brand as well as promising practices
from other jurisdictions.
euD/slt4 kNKu NlNw6ymJ6 nN/symJ6 Wsy?oxixiqi x7ml
ck6gbscbymogw5.
•Developed considerations for Nunavut as we move forward with a branding
program.
neXoxJw5 whmnysDtnw5 kNK5 wqC?oxtlA bmfkz
NlNw6ymJi5/nN/symJw5 W?oxtlQ5
•Examined the Igloo Tag and it’s role in the future of the Nunavut Brand.
euDtx6gQ5 wl=ZAx6 NlNwfbw5 x7ml xgtQ/q5 yKinE/5tk5 bmfkz
kNKj5 nN/symJw5 WJtQ9lQ5.

Phase 2- Nunavut Brand
•Phase 2 is set to begin any day now. It will see the development of
brand concepts/slogans as well as a marketing strategy to introduce the
world to the Nunavut brand.
ne6bs?oxJ6 @ W ?oxixog6 czgw8N6 rfi5 si]voxaix1mz x7m
WoE/siz. bmN ne/oXoxixog6 kr`z6ymiq5Fscsy6bq5 x7ml
is=xnccbi6 yMJxj5 kNKu nN/symJi4.
•Feature community visits to consult with artists and advisors on a Nunavut
brand and it’s effectiveness.
kNo8k5 SMC6Xoxix6g5 wo8ixttviixlt4 x7ml gnsmttcilt4
bmfiz kNKu nN/sc5bgw5 x7ml xgtctxiqi4.
•Phase Two will be completed by March 2009 with a three year marketing
plan in place.
W/E3ymM6gw5 m5y @))(u4 xCAk5 Wzhk5 is=xnccbi3j5 ttCymJu4
X1Nsti Wbc3li.
•2009 will mark the 50th anniversary of the Igloo Tag.
@))(aoc5 xCA5 %)i4 Nosiysizi4 wl=Zax6 NlNwfb6 xeymod6.

Thank You.
d/8N`u4
Any Questions?
xWdtn6bc`cV

Ryan Oliver
Senior Advisor; Arts and Traditional Economy
Department of Economic Development and Transportation
Pangnirtung, Nunavut
(867)473-2633
roliver@gov.nu.ca

